PROC:<:EDIN'GS OF THE UEE'I'ING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. OF
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE HELD AT COIJUMBIA,
SOU'.I'H CAROLINA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1909.

Board met, pursuant to the call of' the President,
Hotel, Columbia,

s. c.,

at 8 o'clock, P. M:, Wednesday, September

The meeting was called to order and the Secretary was

15, 1909.

The following members were present:-

instructed to call the roll.

Honorable

President Alan Johnstone,
'-

"
"

Honorable B. R. Tillman,

w.
w. w.

Honorable R.

"

•

Simpson,
Bradley,

II

"

J. E. Wannamaker,

Coke D. Mann,

ff

11

w.

D. Evans,

Richard I. Manning

B. H. Rawl,
J. G. Richards, Jr •
Jesse H. Hardin,
I. M. Mauldin.

The President requested to know if the Board desired the minutes
of the August meeting read

~or

confirmation at this meeting or

should the reading be postponed.
Mo!~d,

bl Mr._Mauldin, That the reading of the minutes be dis-

pensed with.
R.~""'6-"-CL~
T

~

~

O.,.'l
~

CJ"°

_

Motion Adopted.

The Presi<lent of the Board stated tha.t the meeting was called for
the Board to take up certain
t

,the. /~g~icul tural Committee.

--

reoo~.mendationa

and

changes desired by

Senator Tillman, Chairman
of' the Agri.
,. .
·~

cultural Committee, was then requested to make his report ;'.· : _
~
,-~ Senator Tillman stated that he and 1-[r. Wannamaker had visited
""'·~-

~

/\'\A.

the College, Mr. Rawl not being able to attend, and that they had

'R~ carefully

t~
!No ~t

bB

investigated the advisability of establishing an office

for conducting Farmers' Institutes and Extension Work with dyfferent
'

~~

prof'eesora, the President, and others, and. that ·!ii~e,>, recommend~that

the position be established and that Professor D. N. Barrow be elected

to superintend this work, urider the Director of the Agricultural
J

Department, at a salary of $2,000 per annum, and traveling expenses
and a house.

After discussion, Senator Tillman moved the adoption of the
report.
Motion Adopted.

~~+oved,

by Mr. Wannamaker, That we appropriate $500., if so much

~ ~~e necessary,
~
T ._
..... _ '}
~~

for the purpose of

~quiping

this office, traveling

expenses, etc.

.

Amendment, by Mr. Rawl,-That we make an appropriation of $1,000
.
if so~ much be necessary, for taaveling ~~~MiB~fi and other expeneee
of thie extension work, in addition to the ~~800 already appropriate •
Amendment Adopted.
Moved,_bl hlr. Bradley, That the details of the expenditures for

.

this division be left to the Agricultural Committee in conference
with Prof. Barrow.
r~

.,., r;;;.9

c.. .
p~

Motion Adopted.

::n; .. on motion, the title of Prof. Barrow was to be superintendent of

B-· -vthe Di vision of Extension Work and Farmers t Ineti tu tee.
Moved , by Mr. Wannamaker, That the salary of' $2,000 for Prof.
Barrow corrirnence September 1, 1909.

'fr~"=f-

~al

hlotlion Ado.pted.
Senator Tillman then made the report of the

4gricul~ural

Committee

~~

as to certain changes, as follows:-

-

AGRICULTUHAL COl:M:(TTEE' S REPORT

"The Agricultural Committee begs leave to make the following
-P~ OT report:
Realizing the importance of re-organizing our agricultural
~e-1' work, especially on the farm at Clemson, aa well as mapping out
J.,~ 1 the scheme of improvement" at the Qoaat ExperiI'.lent Station, the
C4 ,,~c..41 4. Cornmi ttee has met at both places.
Mr. Ua.wl came down from Waehings1~
ton to Jedburg and 1ir. Wannamaker and I met him there and vre loolted
over the entire situation. It was decided that we would not do
any additional work ir~ediately in the matter of under-draining,
but would confine our energies for the present to cloe.ring the
land which we intend to cultivate in the f'Uture of etumpe and
saplings so that we can uee improved implements to save labor in
preparing nnd cultivating it.
There is a stock of fence wire
on hand sufficient to enclose the additional one-hundead and fifty
acres now lying out.
This we will put up, thus enclosing the
entire traot.
The crop of corn on the place, about 40 acres, is
eome of it very fine, ~d so are the peas, demonstrating the fine
-quality of the soil when surplus water is removed and making us
hopefUl in time of having the Station eelf-B'K,~mr±tx~ sustaining.
thlo ~~ our main concern at present is the Farm at Clemson.
Mr.
tfa~
Wannamaker and I spent two entire days thoroughly ~nve~tigating the
situation there, Mr . Rawl being unable to attend.
We found overwhelming evidence of nismanogewent and sad neglect.of possibilities.
There are twenty-five mules on the premises, - twenty-one on the Farm~
besides the mares at the Experiment Station, and we cannot by, any
method figure out how all these mules have or can be used t ~rofit.
"'tf'V;<

of _corn on a·part of the bottoms is good, promising a
yield of from 40 to 60 bushels per acre, but much of it is late and
a good deal of the land showe evidence of having been drowned out.
There is, therefore, a prospect of a yield of only about 3000 bushels.
The 22 convicts and this large nmnber of mules show no adequate returns
for the investment or the amount of labor.
The only decent W.iI:!3 fencing on the place ia the line which runs from the Experimental Station
barn across the branch.
This was put up by Mr. Rawl when he was at
the College.
The rest is a disgrace to even a third-rate farmer
with no capital, and a ead commentary on the negligence of some-one
and a waste of time and labor in putting it up.
The Experimental
Station force have grown a crop on both sides of the road to Pendelton which Prof. Harper thinks will fill the silos at the Station
barn.
There is some fair up-land corn on the College Farm which
has been cut and shoclred with a view to i te being shredded.
l'Y\A.~..tA · we believe there has been waste in the feeding of the _!!\Ul..ee and
no proper utilization og pasturage for their economical keep as well
as health.
Mr. Lewis complains bitterly of the interruptions to work and
the frittering away of labor under him by constant calla from any
and every direction, which, in our opinion, makes the convict labor
exceedingly costly; Biil much more so than hired labor , because of
Ccn,,~ the heavy expense we are put to for the three guards.
One of these
t ' is the representative of the Penitentiary and does ho actual imxk
· •~ guarding for the $90 per month which we pay him.
We think this
growth of a scheme of convict management may be traceable to the
contusion in the administration, the President feeling that he has
no authority and the Farm Committee has apparently relied on the
President, with the result that the $4,100 we are paying for convict
hire and keep is most waatef'ully expended.
It seems that the
College has been following the plan of hiring convicts to grow corn
only to feed mules and feed themselves and the cattle.
The exhibit
of profits on the transaction would tax the ingenuity of any bookkeeper. The privilege tax bears the expense~.
Without undertaking now to fix the responsibility and blame for
this unsatisfactory condition, as we see it, we will su gest a
radical chan e in the present e1stem and a more effecfive and economia~ use o
labor.
We believe the convicts should be used only in
improving the farm, cultivating crops, clearing land, ditching, etc.,
and that the hauling of coal and freight from the depot, the work
on the Campus, and other odd jobs which have hitherto been done by
convict labor can be more economically performed by hired labor.
The Committee, after considering the situation, have concluded to
recommend and we do recor."mend to the Board tha.t we begin at once
uxbim:XBk a scherne to f'urnish better beef to the students, and to
direct our energies towards arrangements for feeding beef cattle
for the oanure, depending largely on the silage, and, in time, almost
wholly on it, for all the feed except cotton seed meal. Our plans
involve t:he erection, as soon ae practica.ble, of one ad.ditional dairy
barn with a capacity for 60 cows near the prc;._~~nt Experimental Station
barn, and the utilization· of the present fe.rm,lor beef feeding purposes temporarily.
unWe think the older and more"deeireable animals of the F'arm Dairy
Herd should be fattened for beef and sold to the Barracks, while as
many as can be accommodated should be sent to the Experimental lm%JI
Station barn. Thie would enable us to feed some beef cattle this
winter at that old barn.
The main object in calli1:g the Trustees together at this time is
to secure authority for the erection of a silo at the Goodman beef
shed, so that we can feed beeves at once a~that place, and make
manure to enrich the up-land in that field.
Mr. Lewis is doubtf'ul whether there is enough feed insight to fill
the silos at the farm barn and fill this new· silo, but I, myself, have
nodoubt about it.
He propeeee to cut all or the bottom corn, except
such as will go in the silo, and shred it.
This wastes about 25~
of the feed besides being a double expenditure of labor to handle it,cutting, shocking, and baling,- whereas, if used for silage it involves
only one handling,or hauling it direct to the cutter
as the silo
and running it in.
The estimate of a ne'\"' silo built o:r brick and
l.IDl:n electric line to run the cutter ie a.bout f~700. A wooden silo
The~

a•

. 6·//
would cost less than half this amount.
The nearness o~ frost aakes
it absolutely necessary to begin work on the new silo at once, if it
is to be built at all.this year.
As soon a.e practicable, certainly within a year, the plan we
have outlined would invo~ve the direction of our fa.rming operations
3eo t\CA.'- towards having pasturage and silage room enough to keep 300 head of
cattle · the year around, 100 for milking purposes and the o her 206
't(.Co~ for beef.
We saw some of the beevee !l'hich Mr. Goodmon has purchased
and they are of the usual type of scrub cattle wh~ch do not respond
promptly and economically to the .feed given them, and up to this time
all %ka .of the. manure, in a way, has been wasted.
If silage room is provided in the Goodman pasture and the two
~
wooden structures there now are brought together and an economical
arrangement for feeding and saving manure is made we feel sure
we. can give much beeter beef f,orthe students at no greater cost
than now paid, and we w11T have the manure ae clear profit.
Manure a.nd silage both being very heavy, it ie ti 1e judgment of
the Committee that we should arrange for two feeding stations
with a viww to save hauling.
11he transportation of the manure
from the barn to the field and of the silage from the field to the
barn should be the controlling factor in the location of the feeding
;::-. . J ·..,
barns.
In time, we would hope to see e new feeding barn nearer the
~~
bottom t):lan is the old farm barn now, either located near,.'fhe Old
Fort" or in the edge of' the bottom near the apple orchard.
The prese~t location of the Farm barn is exceedingly undesireable.
.It
has
oeen condemmed once before and it should either be torn down
"'f>~.~
and moved, or utilized for sheep and hogs until it rots. But we
J¢ e ~....,
ought to spend nothing on it in its present location.
There ie
o..t F'~ absolute need for zxxagsxrsmm more silage room ana it would be very
·
13~ injudicious to erect a silo at that site.
After f'Ull investigation of the tract of land purchased at our
last m~eting from lir. Lewis we reached the conclusion that all of the
KBSNXRR.NXKHCDIXdXEBXEXBKrB XXJIUIHgBXY&mi more scattered and younger
..,-~
growth of timb~r on the woodland should be cleared this fall, and
- l
rtM~ the land prepared for pasture by fencing the side which is now open
c..k..M·~ along the Hunnicut Branch. The gulle~r s should be stopped and
~ Bermuda put on tl:e land and 1 t would enable us to have ample pasturage
~ L~ for sheep and young cattle and mal{e, a.long with m:trbUDE the other plane
outlineq, the keeping of the 300 head of cattle with the corresponding
quantity of manure an¢ easy matter.
One head of stock to the acre
is the rule of good farming in all stock raising countries.
\'e feel
sure that deducting the woodland on the Clemson property, after the
addition of the Lewie land, and estimating the balance at 1000 acres
we ought to be able to keep one head of cattle to three acres, with
hogs, sheep, and colts thrown in.
As the lands are made rich and
the supply of feed becomes greater we feel sure that in a little while
we can easily keep 500 head of cattle.
~~(This scheme would only be practicable if the mana ement is all under
~
one head, whp will actively superintend and compel co-operation of' all
the different agricultural operations.on the place, conducted by the
College and the Experiment Station.
There will b e a large quantity of cord wood which we can se~l
delivered at Cherry's, though some of it would find sale on the
premises to the professors and others.
Asp soon as there is a
A\...~.., - complete organization at the College with a nev president Bi:R in
~
the President's Office and a new professor of Agricultune, we would
like to eee, and we exnect, rapid deyelopment otthe agricultural
features at Clemson along lines in keeping with the purposes of
the Collage, and have such stock and crd>pa ns would reflect
credit on the Management of the Farm and Agricultural Department.
Mr. I .. ewie is a good foreman, but he nee.de looking after by
s omeone who knows what labor and mules can accomplish when intelligently directed.
The present condition is altogether Unsatisfactory and discreditable.
Until the new men are found and inducted
into pory er the authority to direct tho wor'lc of the convicts and of
the Farm Superintendent should rest somewhere so as to give no
excuse for f'Urther waste of money and labor.
The Board should
at this meeting give explicit directions on this point and not
leave things in the present disorganized nnd unsatisfactory condi~!~.
Tf the Agricultural Committee is given this authority tempo-

~/_,;?-

rarily, we will do the beat we can to bring order out of chaos and
to do away with mismanagem~nt."
Moved, by ir. Richards, That the report be adopted.
After discussion, the Report of the Agricultural Committee was Adopted.

~~~
-.

(Col. Simpson not voting)

Moved, by Senator Tillnan, That $1200 be appropriated for the pur-

~

~ pose of building a~ and purchasing . rye se ~d, etc. , if so much
be necessary.
~-L.o..u.n

Motion Adopted.
Senator

~illman

viz:-

proposed the following amendment to the By-Laws,
,--

"Whenever any Standing Committee of the College, charged with
the supervi sion of any department of College work feels that it
is necessary to expend money immediately for any purpose, it shall
report the

earn~

to the President of the College who, .if he approves

it, will report the matter to the President of the Board of Trustees
and, if he approve it, such expenditure shall be authorized, provided
the amount does not exceed the annual contingent fund."
After discussion, the proposed amendment to the By-Lawe was
withdrawn.
Moved 2 by Mr. Wannamaker, 'l'hat .we buy the balance of the J.P.
Lewis tract of land, consisting of 57 acres of bottom land and 28
acres of up-land,at $35. per acre.
Motion Rejected.
Moved, bf Hr.
~

B!:~dlei,

That this matter be taken up in our annual

report to the Legislature, and that we ask permission to bu~ this
land, and that lr. Lewie be a r ked for an option

un~il

we can get

this uermission.
l.iotion Adopted.
The Doard requested the President, M.r. Johnstone, to look after
the
~'{.
-

1

~~

SBEll~Kg

procuring of thio option.

1loved, by lli.r. l:ieuldin, That the .Agricul ture.1 Coromi ttee look after

.. the

closing of the deal

o~

the Lewis land purchased by the Board at

its· August meeting.
l~'i otion

Adopted.

'&/ :J-

~ Senator Tillman read the following letter which he had
~~ from Bishop Theodore D. Bratton.m1, Battle Hill, Jackson,
1

Winnsboro,

s. c.,

received
Miseissippi , -

September 4, 1909.

The Hon. B. R. Tillman,
1rrenton,
s. c.
My dear air! am visiting my old home, and before returning ~ to my
adopted State, :Miesip):Jippi, I beg to present a matter to you in
which I am gl78a*ly interested, with the request, if it meet your ~
favor, that you will present it to the proper authorities for further
consideration-I have long been interested in encoura~tng jhe agricultural
interests of the South and particularly of my native State, and
have rejoiced to note ita progress, and the good influence upon
it of an Agricultural College.
I shall hope to eee the day when
-experiment stations or agricultural schools are established in
all sections of the State.
Fairf i.eld, my native county and my
• -1- •• :father' e native county i e very near the center or the State, and
~A ~ my father's property very close to the center of Fairfield County.
~Cc. I am hoping that, under the auspices of Clemson College perhaps, an
l_ _ (',, experiment station may be espablished on iand which my sister and I
._,...,. -r· (the only surviving heirsJof' our father, General John Bratton) will
St~ be mo<>t glad to give for this purpose.
We should be glad to have
such a memorial of our Father, who, in hie modest way, was a consistent promoter of the agricultural interests of hie State and
County.
With this in view, I beg to off'er, in behalf' of' my sister, }.o;rs.
Isabel Bratton Crisler, a.nd myself of Jackson, Mies., 100 {onehundred) acres of the choicest land we poaseee for the establishment
o-r an a~.iBBi:.tKzai experiment station in Fairfield County, the only
conditions to be attached being that the station be a mer.1or i al of'
John Dratton, and that the neighborhood country school {if desired
by the neighbors) be located upon the property, that those living ·
near by may reap all the benefit possible from the station's experiments.
Should the offer seem timely to you, I will esteem it a favor
should vou represent the matter to your colleagues on the Board of
Trustees of' Clemson College.
It is possible that you may desire
to investigate the location f'Urther, and this may be done through
the citizens of Winnoboro and the farmers near by.
The Canaan Plantation, of which the 100 acre tract is a part, is four ~ileP from
Winnsboro and extends north to the 6.mile post. I have explained the
plan and location to I:rr. Thomas Jordan, superintendent of Education,
to liir. Jae. Q. Davis, and to l.lr. Frank Fooshe, all of Winnsboro.
After to-day my address will be J·ackson, I..iss., where I shall be
glar to hear from you upon the subject.
Awaiting your leisure, I am
Faithfully yours{
(signed} Theodore D. Bratton.n
Senator 'l'illrna.n then read the following letter which was a copy
of the letter he wrote Bishop Bratton in reply:Trenton,

s. c.,

September 13, 1909.

Rev. Theodore D. Bratton,
Jackson, :Miss.
Dear s·r:I have your letter of September 4th.
The Clemson
Board of Trustees will meet next V.ednesday, the 15th of Septenber,
'f~~·;r and it will give me pleasure to present the subject of your letter
for their consideration.
~,....., d.
In the meantimo I will ta1ce the liberty of giving you my own
opinion on the subj ecj and will report la..ter the conclusions . lll~x±kB
reached by the Board.
To one who ha.a not had association with an
experimental st{ltion and given study to the general subject of agricultural progress and the difficulties in the way the idea of a

multiplicity of these, one in each county as you suggest in your
letter, is quite fs,scirn .ting.
But a little studyand invest:L~ation
will show that scientific ex-perimantation in its true sense is a
tedious and somewhat costly process, and that .the actual benefit to
agriculture of such work is very meager.
We have t:ki::sxx at this
time an experimental station with ample funds supplied by the
national government located at Clemson College and are doing the
best we can with it. Clemson College and Winnsboro are in practically the same latitude, Clemson being a little less than twenty-fl ve
miles north of the Winnsboro parallel .
'.1'he soil is almost identical
and so is the climate with a slightly heavier rain-fall at Clemson.
You Ctm understand then that any experiment with a view to the discovery
of new facts, which is the only 1dnd o~ much va1ue, can be just as
easily determined at Clemson as at· Winnsboro, a.'tld the expense of
organizing a new establishment, erecting the necessary buildings , duplication of the experimental :force, etc., would make the station in
Fairf'ield County a lu ~::ury without adequate compensatlbon to the people
- of' the State for the expenae,i.
I realize and sympathize with your desire to do honor to you
distinguished father for whom I had the greatest admiration and respect
and whose memory I would in every way delight to keep green, for the
type of Carolinian of which he was a ehing l'.i:~Nt: examplar ha.a already
or soon will pass away, and I am afraid i'fe may never hope to see their
like again, though we :·1uat strive to l\:eep alive the spirit, chivalry,
and high ideals which characterized them.
In addition to the station at Clemson College the Board of Truse.oia- tees have gone into the wilderness, so to speak, nt Jedburg, South
Carolina, to establish a coast exrerimental st~tion, which will
deal with the problems or- the bel£ of the country between Branchville
st..lr.tt and the Atlantic.
Thus far we have spent nearly $20 , 000 in developments, constructing houses, digging outlet canals, underdraining, etc".' ,
and we have hardly E~mmBHEBi begun. The difference in the climate and
soil warranted this step on our part, but the Board is divided as to
the wisdom of the a.ction and there is much relucta.11.ce on the part of
some ~ to fritter away our resources and divide our efforts even to
that ex•ent, although it must be apparent to anyone that the diff'erenoe
in conditions makes it desireable to worlc out the nroblem of that
swamp region which must be solved along entirely different lines than
those which are necessartti in the up-country or hilly section of
the State.
Let me suggest something to you to be thinking about until you
hear from the Board XXBEX~ of Trustees itself.
The establishment
of a high school with primary department for the neighborhood children ffi tne midst 6f a· model. small farm would be of great benefit
and use to the citizens of Fairfield County, who could see the
results of the best agricultural methods and be and opject lesson
to visiting farmers, while at the same time giving instructions along
with their studies to boys and girls in domestic. economy and in improved agriculture.
Such an institution could be more economically
nnd satisfactorilymll managed by the men of the County than it could be
by any State instrumentality. Clemson would gladly mal{e suggestions,
furnish plans, outline the work, and frorn time to time would send
members of its experimental staff to give instructions and direction~/
to those locally in charge.
This would involve only a modi.cum of
expense and the local interest and supervision would insure a much
better result, in 1ny opinion, than if the college undertook the worl::
altogetherr There w&llld be in such an institution many possibilities
for good a&ong educational, industrial, and improved agricultural lines,
and the people of Fairfield would doubtless take great pride in it
and austain it liberally.
I· thorw thio idea out- for what it ±11xw:imxfi may be worth and will
let you know the conclusion of the Board of Trustees as soon as
possible.
Very truly yours,
e-~
(signed) B. R. Tillman.
1

ft.:·

~.,..-

..,MA(

~~
,.~

Moved! by Col. SimEson, That Senator Tillman's reply be the answer
of' th s Board.
l11otion Adopted.

--- ---- ----

S..-.....

--

1

-- --

Movecl , by Mr . Br adley, 'rhat the attention of' the Pres i dent of' the
1- 0 ~o~lege b~ dii;ected to Sec_. ?9L Pag,~ 2l i....:~!:~J:1.~,, ~~,J3y 7 Laws , in
v hi ch he is given author~~o cri.r! upO'li.- any teacher or o:f:ficer to
~- do work in any department o:f the College that the Collet;e interest
L~ may domnnd , under said By- Law he is horeb~r instr1-~cted to call unon
Prof . Harper and Prof . Barrow or any other ol:':ficer t o carrv on the
teaching of' the Agricultural Department unti l all va.cancie; in that
Departnent have been :fi:ii:e:ci: permanent l ~r fil l ed¢'.
4

Moti on Adopted
_ _.... _

_ _ _ __..t."' ..,.__.

Resolved, 'rhat the President apd the rr•rea.surer are hereby au-

thorized to draw their checks for all appro priations made at this
meeting.
Motion Unanimousiy Adopted.
MmtR~JXbQtxMxxxllta:rd:d~

The president of the Board presented certain applications, received
the
from the president of the College for Apoai tiqn of ~irector of the

f""l- kJ : ~ ~l~~
~~ 'O:I

~eJl~Ag_ricul ~u.ral Department, e"t;.c., and, on motion of 1v:r. Wannamak er,
the applications were referred to the Committee of the Board to look
up suitab le men for these places.

';) fcJ:z_

°"JI.....,..,

~~

Senator 'fillman suggested

~

that the members of the Board, that

could, visit the f3 tate Asylum Fa.rm while in Columbi~.

Moved, by Mr. U:auldin, That the Board adjourn.

Motion Adopted.
The Board in accordance therewith ad,iourned at 11:05 o'clock, P. M.

~....../

~/)~
f-;~

*

*

APPRDPRIATI~llJU'.'0'.:_FISC.~

*

*

YEAR 190

Previously Appropriated •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 228, 111. 47

Appropaiated at this meeting:
Salaries ••••••••••••..• $ 2,000.

Sundry It ems •••••••••• _.__
2=-'_2_00_._

4,200.00

Total Appropriations to-date •• $232,311.47
l ..t-i
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